March 26-28, 2021
Mark Your Futurity Calendar!
Chickasha, OK

!!

$5,000 ADDED BARREL BASH!
$300 ADDED YOUTH ($100/DAY)
Entries open online Feb 1
Pre entry deadline Mar 21
All exhibitions and warm ups sold
through SGPevents.net

$30,000 ADDED

SELECT STALLION STAKES
STALLION BREEDERS FUTURITY

Open to foals of 2016 and after (5-year-olds and under as of 2021)
which have never competed for money, points or prizes prior to 11/15/20
SSS horses do not need to reserve their FREE exhibitions
it automatically comes with their entry.

Entries Open Online Feb 1 - $425 EF
(100% PAYBACK / Includes $25 Office fee per horse)
Futurity entries not received by Mar 21
add $50 late fee per horse

BONUS INCENTIVE MONEY:
$20,000 SSS SIRES BONUS
$5,000 BRIF FUTURITY INCENTIVE (SUNDAY)
$1,500 SUCCEED TM OPEN FUTURITY SIDEPOTS
($500/DAY - $1,500 TOTAL)
$100 ADDED DERBY SIDEPOT

SUNDAY!

Entry Forms and Rules can be found online

www.BARRELBASH.COM

Produced by: Double B Productions, LLC
Renea Beech Bolling, Manager 918-617-0660
Email: bbbarrelbash@yahoo.com

EVENT SCHEDULE

SSS Breeders Futurity Horse check in (2 options)
Fri 12-3pm (warm up pen)
Sat (last chance check in and renumbering) 8-8:30 am warm up pen
Thursday
Contestants may arrive after 6 pm
6-12pm shavings/rv
Stalls $60
RV (pay at event $25 night)
Shavings price tba / outside shavings are allowed
Friday

9-12 warm up sessions with barrels (25 min max 10 horses) $10 each
12-3pm SSS Futurity Horse check in / warm up pen
12:30-3:00 pm Exhibitions $5 each (limited)
3:30-5pm SSS Futurity Exhibitions
6 pm Over and Under (youth 3D- $100 Added and senior 3D) $26 ran together paid separately. You can only
run one time . If you choose to enter the open, you will run in the youth/senior (over and under) and carry to open.
7 pm (not before) Open 4D $1000 added $41 EF
Open Succeed TM Futurity Sidepot (must enter Fri open) $500 added $50 EF (2D full sec split)
Saturday
8-10 am Exhibitions $5 ea
8-3:30 SSS Futurity Horse check in (and renumbering) / warm up pen
11 am SSS Futurity $30,000 Added 1st Go ($425 EF/horse includes 1st go Sat, 2nd go Sun, Average payout)
*Futurity entries also wanting to enter the youth, senior, open, must run in the SSS Futurity and carry to the
other classes. You do not have the option to run more than once.
1pm Over and Under ($100 added 3D youth and senior 3D) $26 ran together paid separately
2 pm (not before) Open 4D $2000 added $61 ef
Open Succeed TM Futurity Sidepot (must enter Sat open) $500 added $50 EF (2D full sec split)
Open Derby/Maturity sidepot (any horse 6 or 7) $50 ef
Adult 3D Rider Sidepot $25 ef
After exhibitions sold on site $5
Sunday
8-9 am Exhibitions $5 ea
10 am SSS Futurity 2nd Go
*Futurity entries also wanting to enter the youth, senior, open, must run in the SSS Futurity and carry to the
other classes. You do not have the option to run more than once.
12pm (not before) Over and Under ($100 added youth 3D and senior 3D) $26 ran together paid separately
1pm (not before) Open 4D $2000 added $61 EF
Open Succeed TMFuturity Sidepot (must enter Sat open) $500 added $50 EF (2D full sec split)
BRIF (Barrel Racing Incentive Fund) $5,000 Futurity Bonus

